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AFL LIVE COVERAGE

AFL LIVE is broadcast on over 200 markets & frequencies across regional Australia.
## AFL LIVE MARKETS

### VICTORIA
- Bendigo: 1071am
- Ballarat: 3BA
- Colac Sth West: 3CS
- Horsham Wimmera: 3WM
- Hamilton West VIC: 3HA
- Swan Hill The Mallee: 3SH
- Mildura: 1467am
- Gippsland Latrobe Valley: Gold 1242
- Warrnambool: 3YB
- Echuca: 102.5
- Warragul: 3GG
- Wangaratta: 3NE

### SOUTH AUSTRALIA
- Murray Bridge: 5MU
- Port Lincoln: 5CC
- Riverland: 5RM
- Port Augusta/Whyalla: 5AU
- Port Pirie/Yorke Peninsula: 5CS
- FLOW Network: 19 frequencies

### WESTERN AUSTRALIA
- RED FM Network: 109 frequencies
- RadioWest: 11 markets (commercials only)

### TASMANIA
- Burnie: 7BU
- Queenstown: 7XS
- Devonport: 7AD
- Scotsdale: 7SD
- Launceston: LAFM

### NEW SOUTH WALES
- Bega: 2EC
- Broken Hill: 2BH
- Albury: 2AY

### NORTHERN TERRITORY
- Darwin: Mix 104.9
- Alice Springs: 8HA
- CAAMA Network: 52 frequencies